Graduates - Fall 2014

Community & Technical College

Aviation Technology Division
Safeel Ali
Thaddeus Bailey
Susan Bersuch
Joshua Butler
Alan Castillo
Daniel Coffey
Jason Conard
Kenneth Cook
Samantha Davis
Paul Draper
Timothy Ess
Evan Fisher
Christopher Frazier
Donald Frenchik
Caitlin Griffith
Jack Hanrahann
Michael Havinga
Keith Hoffmann
Philip Johnston
Kimberly Kiehl
Richard Koch
Wesley Ladd
Kristen Lauer
Alex Marston
Caleb Martineau
Derek Newman
Kevin Nicoll
Spencer Raidmae
Arnel Ramos
Kelsey Renno
Jeff Requist
Jorge Rodriguez Jr.
Jesse Shen
Kyle Simmons
Rebecca Simpson
Jonathan Smith

Aviation Cont.
John Sparks
Eric Swenson
Reuben Vreeman
Anneliese Wagner
Tyler Walter

Career & Technical Education Department
Jeffrey Laube
Meraiah Marvel
Greg Monrad
Gregory Stevenson

Computer Networking & Office Technologies Department
Jason Drake

Construction & Design Technology Division
James Ashton
Lillian Bassler
Daniel Chi
Bryce Eckroth
James Estes
Taylor Hughes
Yuriy Huseynov
Colin Irish
Stacie Kinney-Tadlock
Kysha Mallo
Cristel Nidoy
Joshua Priddy
Thomas Robison
Maxwell Shellabarger

Culinary Arts, Hospitality, Dietetics & Nutrition Division
Christina Basargin

Culinary Cont.
Tammy Bierman
Caten Canet
Rochelle Cannon
Kellie Cochrane Glenn
Iuliia Grishina
Mollie Haag
Brittney Johnsen
Alexander Johnson
Cullen Richmond

Department of Health, Physical Education & Recreation
Alison Cherry
Peter Dreher
Adam Friese
Derek Henry
Larry Larrecou
Colton Lauwers
David Mazur
Deven Pfister
Ashley Schroeder
Landon Shuster
Catherine Wagner

Retail Management
Kelsey Slough

Transportation & Power Division
Ramces Guzman
Adolfo Huambachano
Dustin Jenne
Rashaud Joseph
Logan McClellan
Joshua Small
Michael Vanengen
Robert Ware